
HILARY NICHOLS
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER

YOUR LOVE STORY TOLD INWORDS AND PICTURES

Hello, I’m Hilary and I am in love with your love. Reflecting your spark is my goal, my
joy, and my passion. I have been a wedding photographer for over 15 years and I am
still so touched every time. Together we will craft artful portraits of the two of you
strolling hand in hand into the golden light for images that shine bright with your
soulful connection. Devoted to capturing all the smiles and laughter, I will frame your
favorite day in vibrant candids to keep the day close in heart.

More than a vendor, I will be a friend to you, bringing my poise, passion and
professionalism to your wedding day for a calming element and a deep sigh to
return you to your heart so that you can really feel this wonder filled day as it unfolds.

Earthwell weddings have a glow of their own, under the grand Oak with the slanting
light dancing off the pond, here you can really feel at home with your loved ones all
around. It is an honor to document the beauty of this sacred celebration for you to
cherish these memories lifelong. All of my packages include your full image set to
you straight away and a wedding album to have and hold your memories beautifully.

As you book your wedding venue, lean into this season of anticipation with priorities
in place holding your marriage more central on your mind than your party napkins.
Hilary Nichols Weddings begins with engagement photography with additional
sessions of Vow writing support that align your focus beyond the event, on to the
love you are crafting in this rarefied time in life. Let’s book your full TRUE LOVE STORY
Package to amplify your investment in your marriage and the images that will hold
on to these precious emotions ever after.




